**Principal’s Report**

Yesterday’s ‘NED’ show was a great hit with the kids and a yo-yo craze is sweeping the school as a result! The underlying message of Never give up, Encourage others and Do your best reinforces our school practices and teachers now have some follow up lessons to reinforce this message. Yo-yos will be on sale at school until next Friday when we have to send any unsold ones back. Keith, the performer, commented to me afterward about what a great audience the kids were and for the first time he gave away 3 prizes instead of 1. He was also amazed that before the show many of our kids offered to help him set up. I told him that is nothing extraordinary, just what they do here!

Both the mayor and Waterwise educator commented on the terrific job our students did with their news report and posters which were presented at last week’s assembly. Mayor Richie and Ryan were glowing in their praise for our great small school and kids.

Well done Jasper Franklin who was a part of the victorious small schools rugby league team who played in the Westlawn shield on Tuesday. Jasper will now play in the curtain raiser to the high school Daily Examiner Shield next Wednesday at McKittrick Park, South Grafton. Kick off is 5pm (I think). I’ll send a note home if that time changes in case anyone would like to attend and cheer him on.

Our 6 week Swim & Gym program starts tomorrow and costs $6 per week, per child.

**Please note that this program is for everyone and there will be no supervision at school after 11am on Fridays. As we will be having lunch before leaving school please do not order from the shop on Fridays whilst swim & gym is running. In order to make the program more affordable for families with more than one child, we have decided that the cost for the second, third or fourth child in each family will be only $3 each per week instead of $6.**

Cheers, Andrew.
Never give up

Encourage others

Do your best!!

KIDS COME TO SCHOOL DRESSED AS YOUR FAVOURITE BOOK CHARACTER

EDUCATION DAY/BOOK WEEK

THURSDAY, AUGUST 14TH

MORNING TEA & BBQ LUNCH PROVIDED

If you can help with the BBQ please contact the school?

LAST WEEK’S ASSEMBLY AWARD WINNERS

Principal’s Award went to: Cooper Donaghey

Captains Trophy went to: Class 4/5/6

Class K/1: Emily Ferguson & Rick Skinner

Class 2/3/4: William Ellem & Isabel Stone

Class 5/6: Kai McDonald & Louise Yates

Students enjoy the NED Program